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LAUNCH CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
COURT PLACES Orders Recount of Belletontc:, Will Be 
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Merchants, C. of C., Kiwanis Club Cooperate 

in Making ‘Buying in Bellefonte’ Both 

Pleasant and Profitable 

87 CASH PRIZES, TOTALING 

$600, TO Bi GIVEN AWAY 

Through the efforts of the Chamber of 
ing in<eooperation with business men and the 
Bellefonte this vear will be one of 

liantly decorated Christmas 
Pennsylvania. 

Never in the history of the community have merchants 
and organizations pooled their resources and 
in such an effort to make “Buying in Bellefor 

table and entertaining to shoppers, 
The climax of the Christmas sea~ = 

son will come Chrisimas éve when 

87 persons who have made pur 
chases ollef p 

and December 24 will receive cash 

prizes ranging from $100 down to $2 
A total of $600 in all is to be g 

away under the direction of 

Retail Division of the Chamber 

Conmumece 
Person 
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member of 

Commerce work" 
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and bril- 
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Dear Santa, The 

Door is Open; the 

Dog is Tied 

w 

ven 

wae 

  

shopping in Bellefonte gre 

m recent E $4 

Yetall Division, in- 

11 local mer 
epared for tae 

ve stocked 

of items 

ion 
101 

chants, 
Christmas s 

unusually N 

1 Clau 

being made & WC N ame is Kenneth Grove Corl 
able that there will be no occaslo 'm 6 vears old and live on R. I 
or need to po elsewhere {or Christ- | Pa 1 would like 

mas merchandise. r vou tO bring me & Se rublar 

The town to be garbed in fes ’ ks, & car priced $9.69, a 

tive dress for the season. By the and some candy 
niiddie of nexi week a decorating ; be 4 good bos 

commitice of which Harry C. Yeager : 

is chatrman. hopes to have the side 
wilks of all streets in the business 
section lined with large evergreen 
Lees, bearing colcred ighis. Th 
Riwanig Olah has rammed a commit 
tee, iraded by Ray C. Noll, to erect 

a large Community Chuistmnas tree 

on the island on Lhe Diamond 

‘This tree will bsar hundreds of col- 

ared light 

vember 22, 1037 

Boliefonte 

t of 

- 

I'm 

Your little friend, 

KENNETH 

my dog in the ba 

I will let 
P.S. 1 will tie 

the night you come 
door open for you." 

m 
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T0 SEEK FARLE'S 
fr 

ral 

Offers 87 Prizes 

Evervone is entitled to share In 

the award of the $800 In cash, Bos- 

sart DeHaas, chairman of the Retail 

Division of il Chamber of Com- 

merce. announced yeslerday 

With every cah purchase 

cents made ellefonle sl 

tween now 
purchaser will receive 

coupon. To avoid disappointmen 
purchasers may be assured of geting 

coupons by | g for the 

on Lhe store i 

the 

prize awards. 

If you fail get your 

(Continued on page »ix) 

Commissioners Will Ask Gov- 

ernor to Speed Benner 

Home Restoration 

F BA 
£ 50 . 

, + Catherinlg impetus 
a " _ Rong the proj ted re 

NE on the historic old home of 
& numbered Philic Benner " ! 

N Hag Nn aon 

in Benner township 

ition 

as II moves 
toration { 

Ceneral 
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nounced that they will address a 
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had ntre County ( 
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fluence 
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CHESTER HILL HAS 
ANOTHER ROBBERY 

Chester Hill's steond robbery in 
‘egs than three weeks was reported 
by State Motor Police last week 
following an investigation of an al- 

leged breaking. entering and larceny 
at the Harold Pearson siore 

A revolver, cigareties several boxes 
of cigars, a quantity of plug to- 
bacco and a small amount of money Benner. who was one of the coun- 

were taken. The glass in the front ty's earliest fron masters, as well 

door was broken and a bar againsi As an officer during the Revolution- 

the door let down ary War. General Benner was the 
Police aie still investigating the founder of The Centre Democrat, 

robbery at the G. BE. Freeburg home having established this newspaper 

at Chester Hill on Octobor 30, when in 1827, just 110 years ago 
money and personal effects valued In addition to the many persons 
at nearly $400 ware taken by thieves of outstanding prominence in Cen- 

who ransacked the house. (Continued on page six) 

Among others who 

interested In proposal in the 
nast week | Thomas Mitchell 

well known Bellefonte attorney, and 

recognized 2s ofie of the leading au- 

thofities on Centre county's early 

history az an iron center. Mr. Mit- 

chell has submitied to the Come 

missioners, for use In preparing 

their letter to Governor Earle, a 

brief biography of the late General 

have become 

  

EIGHT-COLUMN PAGES PROVE 
POPULAR WITH READERS 

Six weeks ago he pages of The Centre Democrat were enlarged 

AID IN PROJECT 
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from seven-column width to eight columns, which is the standerd 

size for most of the larger newspapers, It became one of the few 

weekly newspapers In the country to adopt the elght-column page, 
and at the same time became Lhe only newspaper of that type pub- 

listied in Centre county. 

The change, 28 outlined in our issue of October 21, eritatied a 
large amount of labor and considerable expence, but the wide- 
spread appreciation expressed by advertisers and readers hes more 
than offset those factors. Business men find thelr advertisements 
particularly those whigh come in mat form, fit more snugly into 
the page. The layouts appear as they were intended to appess... 
as a part of the page—ratier than as odd-sized material il-fitted 
into 100 lafge a space. 

Readers find the new column widths are the same size as thelr 
metropolitan deilies, and also find that there is actully over a 
column more of reading material on each page. Eight pages of 
the present Centre Lemoerat contain as much reading material 
as nine pages of the former style permitted 

Changes in the general makeup of the newspaper also have 
brought much favorable comment from readers. New features and 
new type styles dre subjects of their share of praise. Most of the 
mechanical difficulties encountered in making the change have 
been overcome, and the publishers feel that The Centre Democrat 
has made another step forward in giving Centre countisns a larger, 
newsier and more attractive Newspaper. 

Bear in mind that improvements in the paper have not re- 
aie {an Midtune A. fates, remain at $1.50 per     

  

HUNTER INJURED 
NEAR RUNVILLE 

IS RECOVERING 
Ernest Fye, 38, Narrowly Es- 

capes Death When Mistak- 

en for Bear 

PUMPKIN BALL PASSES 

'HROUGH BASE OF NECK 

Me- 

Closkey, Also of Runville, 

shot Fired by Edward 

No Prosecution Expected 

Near 

ul passed 
wit brihzing 

r Josooh B 

Barrack 

10 REORGANIZE 
COUNCIL. JAN. 3 

Teaman and Cherry Will 

Sworn Into Office by 

Be 

jur- 

gess H. I’. Harris 

y Dew members RlAlec 

into office. Bel 

cil will hold : 

meeting on Monda: 

r 3 in the ( 

Logan House 

nembers are both 

the West Waid. T 

Teaman. Democrat 

Republica: ah 

eT 
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Beaver 

ntinued on page six) 

DeMOLAY DANCE AT HECLA 

THANKSGIVING NIGHT 

n-Centre Chapter, Order of 

has completed final plan 

gaia “Turkey Day Dance 

will be held In © He 

Park pavilion on Thursday, Novem- 

1637, from 9 till 1 

Houck and hig 
Resta has 

wich WW in 

Hoy 

Piece 

popuiar 1 

UMeEDN engagec 

for the This musica] organ- 
ization become one of the mo 

widely-known of its Kind in Cen- 
tral Pennavivania and has ju 

pleted an important engagement in 

the western pail of the State 

This wii be the first public De- 

Molay dance to be held in a num- 
ber of years. It will not only be an 

opportunily oi oast and Active De- 

Molays to meet again but will also 

serve as a means of celebrating the 

close the Beliefonle-State Col. 

lege grid season that ends with the 

Thanksgiving Day game between 

the two teams 
The admission wil] be 500 per 

person or $1.00 a couple, 

COURT DENIES NEW 
TRIAL IN ACCIDENT CASE 

In an opinion and decree filed 
yesterday by Judge M. Ward Flem- 
ing, the court dertied a motion for 

A New trial vo David E. Stringer, a 

minor, and his father and mother, 
Harty A. and Lucy PF. Stringer, 

Young Stringer. a passenger {in a 
car driven by Willlamh A. Thomas 
when the machine wrecked on the 
road between Slate College and 

Boalsburg some time ago, was ine 

event 
has 

tof hh 

ol 

  

jured in the crash and brought suit 
Against Thomas, A jury returned a 
verdict nn favor of Stringer and as 
sessed damages, 

Stringer was not satisfied with 
{the sufficiency of the verdict and 
asked for a new trial, which Judge 
Fleming denied in his ruling yes- 
terdny. The Stringer Interests have | 

filed an exception to the ruling 
po 
  

: 

, Three Injured at Snow Shoe. | 
{| Three Snow Shoe residents have | 
{been injured during the past week, 
Glenn Gillette is suffering from a 

| fractured 
Shirley Otsher, pupil in the Snow | 
Shoe grade schools, sustained pain« 

ful but not serious snjuries about Seriptures; Rev. Willlum ©. Thonp 
(son, whe will offer & prayer, 
Rev. C. Nevin Stamm, who will 

ofte arm while and 

now Is Nn 

about nang 

(FeO { it 

The ox 

leg received In a fall, | charge 

  

Something To Be Thankful For 
    

  

  

ARE ANNOUNCED 
Lists Schedule 

Christmas Mail Bound For 

Postmaster 

Foreign Points 

mi remains mn 

you have an 
0 = 

tant pe f the world 

start thinking 

Postmaster 
esterday 
has received 

POSLaAl depari- 

jatest dais 
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ren concerning the 
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pail Jeaving New York 

wile residents should Daure 

abOoUl 170 days ear 

Jv 

sending mail 

Nan ested 

pasetl post and all larger 
3 possi e 10 assure 

veered 

is Dot 

pRokag & will be d 

FEW BEAR SLAIN | 
IN THE COUNTY 
Hunters 

Nimrod Fined for Killing 

Bear During Night 

Two Injured; 

barte VRE O reportg from va 
kill of pear during t 

osed Satur 

He Hu C i count 

or E. M. Woodward of 

Bellefonte, re 

for certain of 

$4 
GAY 

treet 

Knew 

being 

i thal he 

two bear taken 

firmed sources 

al had been t 

tion to Earnest 

ie, who was shot in 
that community, Saturday, the 

ther hunting accident 

area claimed Frank Beers, 
Fallen Timber, as Ms 

0 

add y H 

sl 

F 
« 

Ha jor 

ir 

2k, of victim 

CENTRE COUNTY 
Guests of Central Pennsylva. 

nia Crew Take Tour of Belle- 

fonte, Rockview, College 

(By Ted Bilger, Rover Mate) 
The Rover Moot, held in celebra« 

ton of the second anniversary of 
the Central Pennsylvania Rover 
Crew, Is over, but its memory will 
linger on in the minds of some 28 
men who attended the moot. 

The moot has been termed a suc 
cobs by the C. P. R. C. as far as 
Rovering Is concerned, for late Sat- 
urday evening 6 men were invested 
as Rovers, while 6 others were given 
their Rover Squire Charges. These | 
Squires must now go through a 3 
month probationary period before | 
they may be invested as Rovers, | 

Registration 

A ——————— 

UNION THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES, M. E. CHURCH 

Union Thanksgiving services will | 
be held at the Bellefonte Methodist | 
Episcopal church at 10 o'clock this 
Thursday moming, with the pastor, 
the Rev. H. Willis Hartsock, 

He will be assisted by Rev. O. 
Householder, who will 

  

THAT WE 
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AMID THE 
VaR ; DESTRUCTION AND 
DEATH AS 

WAR TORN NATIONS -~ 
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LET US GIVE THANKS 
CAN CELEBRATE 

THANKSGIVING 

THE PEACE AND QUIET 
OUR HOMES .-AND NOT 

HORRORS OF 

ARE THE 

Cd 
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5 MAILING DATES BIISREADY FOR + HOLIDAY GAME = 
Annual Turkey Day Classic 

With State College to Start 

Here at 2 PP. M. 

wythineg is In readiness for the 

renews] of the age-old foot- 

Bellefonte and 
Schools at the 

to be play- 

Airy helween 

College High 
ving Day 

raday 

game 

is definitely 3 : cheduled 
i on the Be Hefonte Com- 

East Bishop 

take place 

and admis 

* port ie Vv in + 

per person 

elielonte High 
win hed eleven, undeleated this sea- 

stake Thurs 
High FiNGa 

in excellent 

2 4 9% go 
Bchool's Miller- 

EL " PY wif] ” than Stale College for 

COLLEGE TAX CASE IS 

CONTINUED BY COURT 

nary hearing be- 

here 

a temporary 

te ©OLEC- 

une tracts of farm 

ownalilp, was oot 

jon will allow suffici 

» preparation of the ini- 
is in the case 

SOAST 

ang 

hs 

Le i 

B04 est ion ippal qu on 

or not the COollege 

Sale or 

whether oi 

Acta as A wival 

agency in the operation of its farms 

in College township. In view of the 

fact that considerable litigation may 

a8 A} 

yh 
madies iL 8 Proe- 

rier action will be 

the first of th 

Judge may sit on the 

Ha final settlement 

4 pv 
ane 

FIVE INJURED IN CRASH 
NEAR CENTRE HALL 

In a two-car “eo collision at the 

Earlystoawn road b intersection near 

he Old Port. abot 5 o'clock Friday 

evening, five persons sustained in- 

juries of a more or loss serious na-« 
fare, and damage 10 the cars was 

estimated al aboul $190, 

The machines involved were a 
Plymouth sedan driven by Harry R. 

Wolfe, of Centre Hall, R. D., and a 
Chevrolet coach driven by J W 

Royer, of Centre Hal. Royer was 
driving toward Potters Mills, while 
Wolle had beer traveling east on 
the Farlystown road and had turn- 
td left at the intersection to go to 
Centre Mall. The machines collided 
with considerable force, but neither 
oe was upset 

Mr. Wolfe sustained injuries 
about the chest: his wife sustained a 
fracture of the Jeft elbow and ab 

~ FINAL BAN ON 
DOE SLAUGHTER 

Judge Fox Stands Pat on Rul- 

ing Against Proposed Three- 

Day Season 

50,000 HUNTERS WILL 

HAVE FEES REFUNDED 

Compromise Offer by Com- 

mission Also is Rejected 

By Dauphin Jurist 

A permanent 

granted in 

Monday by 

the Sate Came Commission from 
observing a three-day open seasoll 

or aeeT Deginnin this 

which was nally 

to take place in Afty-four 
of the Stale 

Court held that a number of 

by the Commission wey 
rd first gran‘ed a prelimi- 

last week and then 

for the final disposition 

ion falled 

ave Lhe pry 
wel DY Lhe 

injunction was 

: antierices 

Thursday 
heduled 

ord 

COUTLiee 

The 
180% {aken 

y Innetion 

ot Monday 

Scth Gordon executive seoreiary 

of the Commission, said the Court 

forder means that $100,000 in special 
1 by urned to 50.000 } 

iid $2 each for the pt 
(Cont 

ret 
PLIVIEKT 

inued on page five) 

DISMISS APPEAL 
IN PATTON CASE 

Confirms Figures on 

Amounts Allegedly Due 

From Township Officer 

Court 

In an opinion and decree flied 

Tuesday, Judge M. Ward Fleming 

dismissed an appeal taken by T 

M. Huey, tax collector of Patton 

Bip, In the matier of the and- 

reports for for tors townshin ‘or 

1928 to © YOArs 

the 

1935, mclusive 

This matter has been in the ) 
ourts for some time. Originally an 
ndit was filed in 

ww loeral 

the Court of 
s&ions Sr aff rpm pry 
oo is men 

Saxion 

nd Mr. Ht 

against 

Mr 
verseer of the 

roliector. as 

ipervisors 

} WOOT 17% 

tax well as the 

road st 
In opiruon Jud 

the Insiant 

ge Fieming 
in appea. 

(Continued on page eight) 
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WILL CONDUCT 
COURSES HERE 

List 5 Courses 

TT 
VAs 

in Industrial 

Training; Must Have 15 

Students for Each 

Industrial VYoeational Oourses to 

provide further training for men in 
industry seems assured for the 

Bellefonte aren as a result of two 

conferences held at the high school 
recently by Glenn O. Rogers, Coun- 
ty Superintendent of Schools with 
representatives of local industries, 
8 

partment of Public Instruction, rep- 
resentatives of the State College 
Extension Department, and mem- 
bers of the local School Board and 

administrative staff 

Preliminary plans indicate that 
five courses will be offered if suf- 

Grant Conner of the State De- | 

| last 

clent interest is shown to insure an | 

enrollment of fifteen for each class 
, The courses listed are: Elementary 
| mathematies, 

elementary electricity, elementary 
mechanics, and measurements and 
precision instruments, 

| In addition to the ghove courses 
which are of particular interest to 
[men io industry, it is also hoped 

blue print reading, | 

Spring 
  

  

Another User 

Praises Centre 

Democrat Ads 
  

r want. or if 
SOOO Sle | 
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BAN CARS FROM 
FOREST ROADS 

Order Effective All Winter on 

Designated Roads; Fool 

Traffic Allowed 

As a maitensnce 

flowing recently 

Coudersport Pike 

Jover "wo Mil Run Road 

Huelings nch Rd 

Jerry Ridee 2.2 miles. Smoke Fork 

I'rail to top of Mt. § ni 

h Island Run 4 
to end 

miles. Sancy 

{ Construction 

n page six) 
a 

(Continued 

BLANCHARD RESIDENT 

SERIOUSLY INJURED 

Francis a 

reported 

aition at 

3 
wig IY 

Gunsalius, « Blanchard 

to be In 8 critical con« 

Lock Haven Hospital 

. ¢ result of injure 

ed while working on 

near Beech Creek a 

He underwent an operation for 
internal (injuries and was given sev. 

eral blood transfusions. Police have 

identified the driver of the car that 

struck him Charles Love, of 

North Mehoopany, Wyoming coun- 
ty 

the 

tain. he sus 

highway the 

as 

Large Trout Yields 4.000 Eggs 
A female rainbow i weighing 

fen pounds and measuring about 27 

Mmches was captured In the big spring 

at the Spring Creek fish hatchery 

Tuesday and alter being re- 
Beved of about 4000 eggs was re 

turned to the spring once more 
Dewey Borensont of Pleasant Gap, 
superintendent of the Pleasant Gap 

and Spring Creek hatcheries who 

captured the trout and took the egis 

from it for hatching purposes bes 
eves it to be the heaviest trout he 

has ever seen at that hatchery. 

t yey 

Law Gets Pound of Fles 

Twp. Vote 
Ballot Box for South 

Precinet to Be Open- 

ed Saturday Morn- 

ing in Court Room 

TAX COLLECTOR VOTE 

ONLY TO BE CHECKED 

Re- 

Board; Miller Posts 

Judge Fleming Names 

count 

$50 Deposit for Count 

Ward Fleming on Mon- 

t the vote ied “a re L ins of 

he Off f1 collector in 

wwn- 

ice G 

his 

WM 

ax 

th Precinct of 8B 
the 

PALE 

election early 

» Fleming 

Roy Wil- 

David A 

and 

D. Wagner 
fe E1X% 

CAT 

BELLEFONTE COUPLE 

INJURED IN ACCIDENT 

wd Mrs. Perr Alters, of 

treet, were painfully 

njured, and their 

3 damaged 

between 

afternoon 

{i from the 
ruck culvert 

Valley road just west 

to the extent of about $30( 

4 and 5 ock Sunday 

when tl Scie 

roid And a oohicretle 

in the Nittans 

if Hecla Park, 

The mishap occurred nearby the 

Fr Hock while Ms 

I's was driving, She noticed two 

cars coming from the oppo- 
direclion and when pulled 

right of the road to give 

the mmuchine skid- 
filma of jee which 

it fall of snow on the 

fay 
JBITH 

bli 

brought 
Rich- 

and at a 

Alters was 

npants were 

by Mr. and Mr 

of Heels 
Mrs 

aiso suffered 

from shock 

CLINIC FOR CRIPPLED 

CHILDREN AT ALTOONA 

An Clinic 
well known 

the Altoona 

December 2, 

ices of the 

Disgnostic 
by & 

Orthopedic 
ill be conducted 

orihopedic geon in 

aj on Thursday 

al § a. m., under t al 

Pennsylvania Depa: of Health, 

Crip} children sixteen 

years of age of indigent parents are 

eligible for assistance and treat- 

ment. Crippled children from Blair, 
Centre and Clearfield counties are 

to be examined at this clinic. 

The names and addresses of crip- 
pled children may be referfed fo 
the State Clinic, Altoona Hospital, 

Altoona: State Olinte, 200 Market 
street, Clearfied, and to Miss Agnes 

E. Kane, R. N. Finberg Apartments, 
Philipsburg. All names should be 
referred before November 30, in of 

der that the State nurses may ob- 
tain the necessary history of the 
patients 

sur 

ed 

rf Ss —— 

Dies at Rockview, 

John Androot, 53. of McIntyre, 

died suddenly at Rockview Peniten- 
tinry, Saturday night at 10:15 o'closk 
from a heart condition. Androot 
was born in Hungary the son of 
John and Susan Vida Andrest, both 
decensed. The Body wag taken So 
Indians Monday where funeral sefr- 
vices were (0 be held Wednesday. 
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h; 
that a course in salesmanship may | 

rasions and contusions of the hands | pe arranged for the benefit of clerks | 
and legs, and Harold Wolfe was cut | in retail stores. | 
abott the face and hands, and has | 

But Youth is Out of Jail 
& possible fracture of the knee. | | courses are provided hy federal and | Today Is a day of real Thanks- | season with his {amily and friends. 
Ba fe Pee Suiting Mr. overs | state vocational poi eng i to| Biving for a 17-year-old Centre The citizen, who prefers not to 
the forehead, and Jr on ery | auch an extent that the cost to those | county boy who was released from have his name made known, ful 

Haro | taking the courses is very moderate. | Jail here Saturday after serving 25 nished The Centre Democrat with 
The purpose of the courses is to | ays of a 30-day sentence for shoot- | the facts, which were printed in 

hereby | 'ng a hunter's dog in mistake for a last week's issue. Within an hotir 

  

in their line of | 
k, and for those not employed to | 

better prepare themselves for obe 

NEWS ITEM: Officials report- 

od here yerterday thet a hunt 
ef who had shot and wounded 
another hunter tn mistake for 
a bear would not be prosecuted. 

  

the machinery which resulted in to have their names 
A Jail sentence, he would have spent | 
the entire 39 days in jail. No offi. 
cial of the law interceded In his | 3 
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